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self in the mirror and cry yeah, yeah! Duh duh duh

look in the mirror and cry Lord what you’re doing to me I have

Uh... uh... believing you But I just can’t get no relief, Lord!
duh... uh... believing you But I just can’t get no relief, Lord!

spent all my years in believing you But I just can’t get no relief, Lord!

Some body Some body Any body find me...

Some body Some body Any body find me...

Some body Some body Can any body find me...

Some body Some body Some body Some body Any body find me...

Duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh

Duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh

Some body to love Duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh duh

Dm dm dm dm dm dm dm dm dm dm
I got no-body left to believe!

yeah, y-eah, y-eah, y-eah!

Uh uh uh, Lord!

No-body, no-body, no-body, no-body!

Uh uh uh, Lord!

Some-body

Some-body

A-ny-body

find me...

Some-body

Some-body

a-ny-body

find me...

Some-body!

Can

a-ny-body

find me...

Some-body

Some-body

Some-body

A-ny-body

find me...

Some-body to love

a-ny-body.

Can,

Uh...

a-ny-body,

Can,

Uh...

a-ny-body,
bo-dy to love Find me some bo-dy to love love, love.
bo-dy to love Find me some bo-dy to love love, love.
bo-dy to love Find me some bo-dy to love, love, love.
Some bo-dy Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy
Some bo-dy Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy
Some bo-dy Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy Find me Some bo-dy
bo-dy to love! Any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Any bo-dy find me...
bo-dy to love! Can any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Can any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Can any bo-dy find me... bo-dy to love! Can any bo-dy find me...

Any bo-dy to... Love!

Love!

Love!

Love!